
obtained from the committee. 	 (Continued on page 4) 

SUCCESS OF COLLEfiE CIRCUS 
collected by Miss Richards while she 

TO BE HELD  MARCH 29 was engaged in missionary work in 
India. 	 • 

PRELIMINARIES ARE REQUIRED 	Miss Richards has only a part of 
OF INTERCLASS MEET 	her collection in the exhibition case 

Tomorrow night, through the cour-
tesy of the Quill Club, students and 
townspeople will have the privilege of 
hearing Robert Frost, prominent con-
temporary poet, give a lecture-recital 
of his works, at Ford Memorial Chapel. 
Since the Quill Club, with the aid of 
the College, is bearing all the expense 
of bringing Mr. Frost to Allegheny, 
admission will be free. 

Robert Frost's ability to see the un-
usual in the commonplace, and his 
understanding of human life have won 
for his poetry a wide appeal. He has 
a love for the countryside that gives 
his poetry a quality of sympathy and 

of no poet of his generation who seems 
to us more worthy to survive." 

The style is genial, half playful and 
half pathetic. It 'is conversational in 
tone, and although there are deep 
spiritual implications in the poems, 
even the most serious one is full of 
whimsy. The lyrics are full of in-
tense feeling and show a love of rural 
life. 

Mr. Frost gives no regular program, 
but reads his own poetry And :r akes 
comments on it as he goes along, to 
suit his fancy. Those who hear him 
are assured of a very pleasant enter-
tainment, because he is a genial and 
humorous speaker. 

KATHRYN MEISLE TO SING Pi Delta Epsilon Announces Affirmative Debating Team ROBERT FROST PORTRAYS Annual Journalistic Contest To Meet Wooster College 

HERE SATURDAY EVENING ' For Men Students in College At Erie Thursday Evening AMERICAN LIFE IN POETRY 
ALL CONTESTANTS MUST SUBMIT NEGATIVE TEAM WILL DEBATE 

CONTRIBUTIONS BY APRIL 23 	 OBERLIN ON MARCH 25 

of 	 ,No Admission to Be Charged for Recital in 
Allegheny Chapter of Pi Delta Ep- 	Allegheny will meet the Wooster' 

silon, national journalistic fraternity, College debaters in the East High 
[announces its Annual Literary Con- School of Erie, Thursday evening, 
test, in which all men students of the March 20. The Allegheny team, con-
college may participate. The contest, sisting of Messrs. Hammett, 'Sutton, 
symbolic of the aim of the fraternity, and Demmler, speakers, and Bartlett, 
has for its purpose the fostering of alternate, will uphold the affirmative 
interest in journalism among the stu- side of the question, "Resolved, that 
dents of the College. the United States should join the 

Last year's winner was Julian L. League of Nations." This meeting 
Ross, '23, one of the many contestants forms one leg of a triangular debate 
for the prize, which is in the form of between Allegheny, Wooster, and Ob- 

ALLEOHENY PREPARES FOR a gold medal. The time of the award' erlin. Oberlin and Wooster will also 
to be given this year will be an- debate the same evening, but the Al-
nounced later. 	 legheny'Oberlin meeting has been 

'Participation in this contest is not Postponed until March 25. 
,limited to those in the College who are 	The debate is to be held in Erie, a 
at present doing journalistic work; foreign forum for 'both the teams, be-
every male student is eligible, so that cause the Erie Board. of Education 
the competition will be keen. Dr. S. S. wishes to stimulate interscholastic 

forensic activities and believes that 
the staging of several collegiate con-
tests there will give the movement 
the necessary impetus. Ohio Wes-
leyan and 'Colgate will debate at 

gram. This Friday and Saturday I College Bible Class Considers another Erie high school at some lat- 
night', champion teams from Pitts- 

MUSIC BY THE ORIGINAL GRAF burgh, Erie, Cleveland, and Buffalo Jesus' Attitude Toward War er date. 

NINE-PIECE ORCHESTRA IS 	
An innovation in the form' of the 

ASSURED 	
"Jesus' Attitude Toward War" was debate speech has been adopted by 

the subject of discussion last Sunday Allegheny and her opponents this 
at the College Men's Bible Class at year. It is the shortening of the main 
the Stone Church. 	 speech from twelve to ten minutes. It 

Dr. Littell said Jesus told nothing is believed this plan will make the 
concerning the relation of nations to debates less tedious and, also, that it 
ward each other. Jesus did, how-! will enable the speakers to develop 
ever, give rules for the relation cf better speeches. 
individuals. If all men would build 	Allegheny defeated Wooster last 
their lives on a foundation of brave year and there are indications for 
ery, kindness, and 'honesty, as iHe did,' another victory this season. The Ohio 
there would be no cause for war. team, however, is reputed to be much 
Jesus' attitude toward international stronger than it has been for some 

trial to do so since the Allegheny conflict is shown by "They that take time, and a well-balanced debate is ournment was , inaugurated. Thiele the sword shall perish by  able social functions of the season. team finished second in its section of 	"Blessed are the meek, for they 
Contracts have been drawn with the W. P. I. A. L. and is a formidable, shall inherit the earth." If might 

Graf's Orchestra. This fact is a mat- aggregation, being conceded a good' goes on ruling the world as it has in UOLLETION FO ter of satisfaction to the committee chance to annex the trophy. Alle- the past, the next war will cause the 	
CRM INDIA 

who realizes the great demand for gheny High, of Pittsburgh, with a rec- destruction of all civilization. Next 
this popular musical aggregation. 
Their dates are heavy, and it is diffi-
cult to secure them even with the ad- 
vance request of several months. lastic cage outfit assembled there for 
Nothing will be missing in the way of Years. This team represented Pitts-
music; Graf's insure this. 	 burgh here in 1922 and made a credit- 

The committee believes that the able showing. These two teams hate  
general effect will be better if flowers already signified their intention of  
are not worn. It is hoped that this entering. 

as she did not wish to show the more  

€1.
expensive articles. Students should 

Rivalry among the four classes will not, therefore, get the impression 
again he brought to an issue when that the people of India wear only 
athletes of the various groups will coarse jewelry, for solid silver dupli- 
participate in the annual indoor track cites of all the ornaments shown are 

Pokes of Peanuts and Shrieks of Side-Show Barkers meet scheduled to Abe held in the gym- 
 

nasium on March 29. 
Prevail at Y. Ni.-Y. W. Show 	 In order that the meet proper may 

he staged without any delays, prelimi- 
naries are being held in many of the 

the evening was that advertised as events. The first two men qualifying 
the "Trip to Cuba." A large row boat in these trials will 'battle for suprem- been the recipient of more than fifty 
was secured and placed on the swim- acy March 29. In the 85 yard dash, how- volumes which are the gift of Dr. P. 
raring pool. Patrons entered the poolever, four men instead of two will he A. Christy of the 'Meadville Theolog- 

Fire, causing a total damage of end of the first quarter led by an 8-3 
$25,000, broke out on the third floor count. 
of Spencer Hospital last 'Thursday of-! 

884 yard run: 1, Rea; 2, Bliss; 3, Re y- ternoon. All the patients and nurses same as the first. Neither team could 
The second period was much the 

ner. Time 2 minutes ,  4 seconds. 	escaped without injury. Some of the  
Mile run: 1, !Mackintosh; 2, Bliss; 3 ,  ' serious cases were rushed to the City work the ball down under the 'basket. ! The alumni resorted to long shots, 'ing the score 23 all. An extra-period 

- 	 ! 	
! 

markably clever and drew a large au tirely of young ladies, most of them 	ends. 	 private homes nearby. 	 throw from beyond the foul line. The was fouled. He toed the mark and 
Some of the side shows were re- ,a, musical organization made up en- Reyner. Time, 4 minutes, 54 sec- Hospital, but many were removed to while the undergraduates refused to contest seemed certain, when McClurg 

(Bence throughout the entire evening. from the College. The orchestra has 	 The blaze is said to have started score at half-time was 13-8, with the ! tossed in the winning point. The final 
The menagerie, which contained a gained considerable prominence around 	 from crossed wires somewhere en Alumni still leading. 	 whistle blew a few seconds later. 

as many found only in and about the by the crowds at the circus. They 
the third-floor. The roof and third! At the beginning of the second half 1  

---,.,„  
floor were alniost entirely demol- , Coach Baker substituted Ross, Mc- ' Allegheny 24. 
ished; the first and second floors Clurg, Judd, 'Dale, and Shultz for the F'r'ee 
were damaged by water and smoke. 'quintet that he had sent in during the Yengst 

orderly manner, but in the excitement first half. 
The Alumni proceeded to Hartman 'The 'patients were carried out in an 

Increase their already substantial lead. Wolf 
the nurses neglected to save their  Field goals by Kramer, Miller, Kofford, ,Rhodes 
personal belongings. 	 ;and Kerr, brought their total up to 21, 

Firemen and volunteers fought the  while the varsity was scoring nary a 
flames heroically, athough they were point. Toward the end of the third 
impeded by the crowd and autonio- ! quarter, however, the varsity began to Rhodes, Wolf for Shultz, Fries for 
biles. 	The loss is reported to be show signs of life. A field goal and a!Ross, Shultz for Dale: Alumni, Miller 

'foul by Shultz, and a beautiful two- wholly covered by Insurance. 	 , 	 (Continued on page 3) 
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THE SENIOR HOP 

ROBERT FROST IS ONE OF 
AMERICA'S GREATEST 

POETS—HEAR HIM 
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making the 1924 Senior Hop -  the aus-
picious all-College dance of the year, 
the committee has announced that the 
affair will be formal. Tuxes will be 
worn. Many of the students have 
asked that a favorable consideration 
be given formal attire, and this an-
nouncement will without doubt be 
very welcome to those who are look-
ing forward to one . of moat _enjoy,- 

will meet in the College Gym to de-
cide the Inter-City Tri-State oham- 
pionship. Coach C. E. 'Hammett, who 

In order that even the slightest de- is in charge of the plans, intends to 
fail should be wholly conducive to have teams of unusual calibre com-

peting for the bronze plaque, aware e„ 
by the College to the winners of the 
tournament. 

In this, the fourth annual tourna-
ment, at least two new teams will 
probably appear. East High School, 
of Erie, which copped the title in that 
city, is the first team other than Cen- 

Through the kindness of Miss Ger- treatment of his themes and wholly 
trade 'Richards the 'College Library is free from the fashions and artifice of 

suggestion will be taken in all cases. 	Buffalo will send either Masten 	 able to exhibit this week a rare col- lof  •"modernist poetry." In fact the Lon- 
Tickets are now on sale and may be Park or Lafayette 'High School. The INDOOR TRACK CONTEST 	lection of Indian relics and charms 

TUXES BUT NO POSIES 

Kathryn 'Meisle, accredited as a 
leading contralto, will be the artist 
far the fourth number of the College 
Concert Series. The program will be 
given in Ford Memorial Chapel on 
Saturday evening, March 22. 

Miss Meisle has been acclaimed by 
leading critics Wherever she appeared 
as a contralto of marked ability with 
a voice capable of singing many 
styles of music. To this she adds a INTER=CITY TOURNAMENT charm of personality and a power of 
interpretation which entirely fasci- 
nates those who hear her. 	 PITTSBURGH, ERIE, CLEVELAND, 

Recently 'Miss Meisle has been en- 	AND BUFFALO SCHOOLS ARE 

ENTERED IN CONTESTS 

Chicago Opera Star is Welcome Number 
Concert Series 

Swartley and Prof. R. 'W. Thomas will 
,officiate as judges in the selection of 

Although the collegiate season is ' the winner. 

SAYS HOP COMMITTEE completed, one more event of impert-i 
ace remains on Allegheny's floor pro 

ord of twelve straight victories in its Sunday Dr. Littell will endeavor to 
home league, is declared by Smoky answer any question about Jesus' at-, 
City Critics to be the strongest seho- titude toward this great world •rob-

lem. 

gaged by the Chicago Grand Opera 
Co. Her appearances with this com-
pany have proved so successful that 
had the 'College not previously en-
gaged her, it is doubtful if it would 
have been possible to secure her now. 

In the attendance contest Reed's 
team still is ahead, although by a 
margin of only three points. The 
score is: Reed 139, Nunn 136. 

wised to this effect and will refund 
pro rata the amount on the lyceum 
course tickets for the Paddock num-
ber. 

Paddock was scheduled to appear 
here on Decemlber 19, but 'he sus-
tained a foot injury which resulted 
in a cancellation of all dates until 
later. He resumed his tour, filling 
dates in their proper order. Despite 
the efforts of his management, the 
Neilson Bureau of 'Pittsburgh, a date 
for Allegheny has been imnoss;ble. 

understanding. His nature poems are The treasurer, G. Alfred Palmer, 
more than descriptions; they have will be at the Registrar's dike from 
suggested depths which make them 1:30 o'clock on Tuesday and Thurs. 

DR. F. A. CHRISTY GIVES FIFTY; ; s i m i lar to those of Wordsworth,d ay, March 18 and 20, to refund the 
VOLUMES FROM PRIVATE 

LIBRARY 
though not so spiritual. 	 full amount apportioned for the Pad- 
! Although he •is a realist, Robert dock lecture. The course tickets sold 
!Frost is simple and unaffected in the for $1.50, a dollar being charged for 

Stephen Leacock and fifty cents for 
Charles Paddock. The course tick-
ets should be cancelled by the trees-

don Spectator says of him, "Consider- urer of the Association before the 
ing his work as a whole, we can think money is refunded. 

EXHIBITED IN LIBRARY 
ROBERT FROST 

Chapel Tomorrow Night 

Owing to his entry in the Olympic 
games, Charles -W. Paddock has been 
forced to postpone his lecture tour. 

ha, The Y. M. tC. A. cabinet has been ad- ., 

OLYMPIC GAMES PREVENT 
PADDOCK LECTURE HERE 

Y. M. C. A. WILL REFUND PRO 
RATA COST OF LECTURE 

COURSE TICKETS 

CONTESTANTS 

MAKES ITS FUTURE PROMISIN IN ANNUAL COURT CONTEST 
very 'popular with the natives. 	Coach Baker's Men Too Much for Former Stars— 

Miss Richards who is now attend- 
ing Allegheny, intends to return to 	 Score 24-23 
India. 

As the first event of its kind held In 
the College during recent years, the 
All-College circus held last Thursday 
evening, March 13, in the College Gym-
nasium, was a decided success. A 
large crowd of students and towns-
people were present and enjoyed the 
occasion to the fullest extent. The cir-
cus was held under the auspices of 
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 

Everything that goes with a real 
circus was in evidence, from the 
clowns and side shows to hot dogs 
and wild animals. The barkers kept 
the air filled with their cries and lent 
a particularly realistic effect to the 
occasion. All kinds of refreshments, 
popular among students, were sold and 
devoured in large quantities, and the 
air was filled with confetti, streamers, 
and the sound of clappers, balloons, 
and squawkers. 

inents were also sold by a bevy of run off on Thursday while the sprint-I lection on account 'of the Teruo\ a 
lers will get into action on 'Monday. 	

the Seminary to !Chicago. Cuban maids. 	 ! 
, The main show took place later int Rea won the 440 yard dash and the 
the evening, when interest in the side 880 yard run trials last week. Mack- 
shows began to lag. The performance !intosh proved to be the best of the 

FIRE PARTLY RAZES 
consisted of various stunts of Collegi - lentries in the mile. Bliss managed to 
ate Vaudeville by some of the well 1  to take second place in all three of i 
known entertainers of the College. ; these events. 
The exhibition of tumbling and spring! Summary of the trials to date—
hoard diving and several of the musi- i 440 yard dash: 1, Rea; 2, 'Bliss; 3, 
cal numbers were very cleverly pre- 	Nelson. Time, 56:5 seconds. 

at one end, were transported in the ical School. This is an addition to a 
eligible to participate in the finals. 	 whistle, and kept the edge up until 

boat to the other, and were then treat- I Two more preliminary events re- similar number of books which he pre- the last few minutes of play, when a floor at the same time. 

	

en to an exhibition of dancing by a ' main, the two mile run and the 85! 
sented to the 'College in the fall. Dr. brilliant rally by the varsity enabled 	The varsity was started. Again 

troup of Hula Hula girls. Refresh- yard dash The former event will be 
Christy is breaking up his library col- 

! 	. 	 l 
them to forge ahead. Although de- Judd got the ball, dribbled more than 

sented. 
Throughout the entire evening mu-

sic was furnished by the Pirate Band, 

'In the past week the Library has 

of feated, the Alumni clearly won one of half the length of the floor, and passed 
'those questionable "moral" victories. to Ross, who scored. Dale shot a 
They outplayed their opponents during foul. Shortly after, Ross caged an- 
the greater part of the game. 	other two-pointer, making the score 

Coach Baker started the game with 21-20. At this point Ross was fouled 

SPENCER HOSPITAL four second string men in the lineup. as he was about to shoot again, but 

I 
The Alumni were quick to take advan- 'failed to net either free throw. He 
tage of their opportunity, and at the redeemed himself a minute later by 

tossing in a shot from near the mid-
dle of the floor. Dale added a point 
from the free-throw line. 

Kerr crossed up the works with one 
of the longest shots of the game, tie- 

Allegheny wound up a successful pointer by Ross made the score 21-13 
basketball season by defeating the l as the third period ended. 
Alumni, 24-23. The Alumni team took Wolf was substituted for Shultz, and 
the lead shortly after the opening 'thus for the first time in the game the 

varsity had their full strength on the 

College, was especially popular. The also played several novelty numbers alumnus who declines to have his 
freak tent contained a number of the during the main performance. 	identity revealed at present, offers a 
most odd characters in college, who 	The circus was the first all-college prize of twenty-five dollars to the 
performed in a most entertaining man- gathering since the Junior Prom, and member of 'the freshman class mrak-
ner. The Siamese Twins, Fat Lady, was consequently well attended by ing the best record for the year in 
Sword Swallower, and others were the students. Its informal nature was ',Greek. The donor of this prize, a 
among the features. Other attrac- also especially conducive to a better busy  lawyer, declares that he gains 
tions of the circus weer the shooting college spirit since it brought students , pleasure and pro.ilt by reading the 
gallery, fortune tellers, and the photo- and faculty together in such a way Greek classics, even though more than 
graph studio. that a formal dance or other similar I.taventy-five years have passed since 

Probably the biggest attraction of function can not do. 	 I his graduation. 

large number of wild animals as well the campus and was heartily received 1 Summary: 
A PRIZE TO BE INCLUDED 

In the list of prizes published last 
week there was one omission. An Alumni 23. 

R  F. 	 Camp 
L  F . 	 Kerr 

C 	 McKay 
R  G. 	Wise 
L  O. 	 Kofford 

Substitutions: Allegheny, Judd for 
Hartman, Ross for Fries, McClurg for 
Yengst, Dale for Wolf, 'Schultz for 



CABBAGES AND KINGS 
"The time has come, the Walrus 

said, 
To talk of many things; 

Of ships, of sails, of sealing wax, 
Of cabbages and kings." 
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BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 
LEONARDSON-EIFFERT COMPANY 

940 Water Street 
Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery 
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PHARMACISTS 

DUNHILL'S BRUYERE 

PIPES 

Former Red Cross 

Pharmacy 

GET  
WHAT YOU WANT, 
WHEN YOU WANT IT, 
IN THE WAY YOU WANT IT, 

AT 

H. P. DEAN'S 
GROCERIES 
AND MEATS 

912  Park Avenue 
FREE DELIVERY 

Bell 86 	 Local 83 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Bell 271-W 	 Local 141 

We Specialize in 

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 

COLD MEATS, BAKED GOODS 

and 

FANCY GROCERIES 

Both Phones 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin St. 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
Jewelers 	 Opticians 

HARRY HARR. 
Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

National Market 
Company 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 

938-940 Market Street 

Low's Lunch Car 

President of Amherst College. has col- 
lected some of his very unafraidly 
written papers on college life into a 
book which he calls "Freedom and the 
College." Meiklejohn has taken an 
uncompromising stand on the trend of 
American education. If you are in-
terested to know what his stand is 

My Memory Books 
Diaries Leather Frames 

Gifts for All Occasions 

MISS LORD'S SHOP 
9.i0 Diamond Park 

IF YOUR HEALTH 
is not what it should be, visit 

DRS. GRIFFITHS AND MIZNER 
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"More than eleven years of practice" 
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MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS? 

If You Want the Best—You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
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'Upon the suggestion of one of our 
Alumni readers we will begin in the 
next issue to print a summary of in-
teresting events from the Files for 
every four years ,beginning with 1920 
and continuing back as far as is prac-
ticable. In this way we will be able 
to present some event which occurred 
during every student generation so 
that every alumnus will find some-
thing which happened during his 
student days. 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 

Uneasy rests the royal head 
That wears a 'pesky crown , 
Uneasy rests the peasant who 
On thistles sits him down. 
Both high and low have worries, 
But the worst I've ever seen 
Are those who stand a'waiting 
At the office of the Dean. 

Each age has had contraptions 
To torture the human race, 
The rack, the block, the thumb- 

screw, 
The dungeon, and the mace, 
The loathsome pit and galley, 
The bloody guillotine 
But these don't hold a candle 
To the office of the Dean. 

There stands the written record 
Of a hundred classes missed, 
,Chapel cuts and failures 
All added in a list. 
No wonder we feel shaky, 
As we sit racking our bean, 
Framing good excuses 
In the office of the Dean. 

R. 0. B. 

February, 1896. 
By hook or crook some of the 

young ladies of the Hall got two ev-
enings out one week not so long ago. 
Now they are paying the penalty, but 
Monday night, the night before their 
punishment began, some of their 
friends gave them a sleigh ride and ,  
supper. The crowd was a jolly one YOUNG MENS S & 'UCTS OVERCOATS and succeeded in getting enough fun 
out of one evening to do for several 
weeks. POPULAR PRICED 

Just when many of the better col- 
leges are abolishing examinations 	F. G. Prenatt Company 
Allegheny is doubling her numlber• 220 Chestnut Street 
Professor Montgomery has announc 	  
ed mid-term examinations in all his CO NN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 

Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

After April 1st Opposite Boynton 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 
WE REPAIR 	NOT COBBLE 

EDW. E. REUTER 	935 Market St. 
Service Station, North Street 

REPORTORIAL STAFF 

News Department 

Edgar C. Dehne 	 J. Stuart McQuiston 	 Edwin J. Schruers 

Athletic Department 

Richard L. Beyer 	John B. Gordon 	Robert J. McCollum 	Karl Riemer "A myobist is a person who minds 
his own business." This is the deli- Alumni and Feature Department 

E. Alexander Hill, Clubs 	 G. Alfred Palmer, Society nition of "myobist," the word which 

J. Allison Rupert, Alumni 	 I the editors of the Standard Diction- 
	 ary believe should be added to our vo- 

COMPETITIVE STAFF 	 cabulary. 

Eleanore Brown, Luella Davis, Alice Dorworth, John Gib2on, Oliver 
Lester Graf, Betty Jacobs, Cecilia Johnson, Charles Kohne, Don Larabee, 	"When did Caesar defeat the great- 

William Reichert, Vernard Salberg, Kenneth Williams. Richard 	eat number?" 

Helmstadter, Harold Wilson, Ralph Wright. 	 "On examination day."  
* * * 

William F. McGill 	 Business The best example of awkwardness 
we've found yet are those oft-cursed 
steps at the Rustic Bridge, 

	

Either dramatic talent Is lacking in Allegheny or the students' interest 	 * 

has been diverted into so many other activities that such talent as may exist 	We are now taking steps to deter- 

has not been given a fair chance.. Surely there is enough talent. 	 mine whether it's easier to take them bate, the Glee Club rendered 

Dramatics is a prominent activity in college and university life. It should with one long stride or two short fine selections Which were 

be. It provides a training which can never be found in the class room or in ones. 	 appreciated by  

any other form of extra-curricular work. It develops confidence, a certain 	 * * * 	 Allegheny's new library  

sense of artistry, and an expression of character and personality in the play- The country is producing plenty of 
ers. It provides healthy entertainment and even a stimulation for the artistic men of promise but we need more who 

in the audience. It provides good advertising for the college. do more than promise.  

	

What has become of Allegheny's dramatic organizations—Duzer Du and 	 * * * 

Klee-O-Kleet? Both clubs drew good crowds for their presentations last year 	Some students don't look at their 
and previous years. Isn't it time that these organizations—or even some un- watches a dozen times or more dur- 

organized enthusiasts—feel the lure of the footlights and grease paints? 	ing an 11:40 class; they are asleep. 
* * * 

A LIBERAL DONATION 

one, and 

That Allegheny has many friends not included in her body of alumni is 
frequently witnessed by the fact that the College is made the recipient of 	The Court Jester is 	

stead of the parish building. 
wondering how 

gifts from benefactors who have never been directly connected with the in- much support this column is getting. gymnasium, is larger and more 
stitution. Dr. F. A. Christy of the Meadville Theological Seminary is the 	plete than the former 

Yet how paradoxical to inquire, "Are 
donor of our most recent gift. In breaking up his private library on the 	 fact will be greatly 

you supporting the column?" 
occasion of the seminary's being moved to Chicago, Dr. Christy has seen fit 

	

* * * 	
the students. 

* * * 

Manager 

WHAT HAS BECOME OF COLLEGE DRAMATICS? 

During the war it was "signing-
up"; now it's "signing-off." 

* * 

MEADVILLE, PA, 

classes. 
We extend our heartfelt sympathy 

to the young man who was so unfor-
tunate as to swallow his false teeth 
while playing basketball. 

February, 1901. 

The Albion team won the debate. 
The boys from Michigan showed 
a preparation which was entirely 
lacking in our team. A good sized 
audience attended the intercollegiate 
contest. In connection with the de-

several 
thoroughly 

those present. 
w ill prob-

ably stand north of Ruter Hall and 
face the South, overlooking the cam-
pus. and beyond, the town. It is to 
be of substantial brick construction. 
85 feet long and 75 feet wide, to con-
sist of two stories and a basement 
surmounted by an octagonal dome. 

The gymnasium of the Taylor Hose 
Company has been rented ,  by the col- 
lege and hereafter the members of 
the gymnasium will meet there in- 

This 
C 0 ID - 

th  appreciated by 3  

to give the Allegheny College Library fifty of his books. All of these volumes 
are valuable additions to the already large store of books housed In the Li-
brary, and they mean that fifty more opportunities to seek information are 

presented to the students and faculty of Allegheny. 

Open Iforum 
— 

1 possible. Surely my fraternity is do-

J ing a few faculty members at dinner 
, ing something more than entertain 

far too carefully edited for that to be 

Sir: 

nalism which the Campus typifies. ence. 
Every issue which it has been my 
pleasure to read has 'been character- 
ized by a straightforwardness of ex-, 
pression and an unflinching readiness 
to meet issues fairly and honestly' The Y. W. C. A. held its regular yes-

that bespeak much for the integrity Per service in Hidings Hall on Sunday 
and ability of the editors. But in evening, March 16. Miss Minnie Mc-
spite of its unchallenged excellence Clean was the leader. After a short 
there is something lacking in ne song service, Miss Virginia gave a talk 
Campus. on the Isabelle Thoburn College, at 

I read with interest that the Col- Lucknow, India. The school was 
lege has entertained a noted poet, or started by Miss Thoburn with six girls 
has been addressed by a distinguished in a one-room but near the market 
preacher, and the news of the Blue place in Lucknow. The Y. W. C. A. is 
and Gold victory over Grove City stirs planning a drive to raise funds for the 
me today as deeply as when it was : college. 
our privilege to ring the bell on Old, The Y. W. C. A. was the recipient 
Bentley. But why do you rule out ofseveral generous gifts during the 
fraternity news? It is not simply neg-i past week, one an anonymous contri-
lect or cversight, for the Campus is bution of twenty-five dollars. 

March, 1901. 
The Glee Club takes a short trip 

East. Concerts are given at Union 
How could you expect Lenin to live i City, Kane, and Warren. Miss Spald- 
on that? 	 ing gave several readings. 

;Washington. D. C. 
"How come your nose is red?" 

	
The Allegheny College Alumni As- 

"'Cause." 	 . sociation of Chicago now in annual 
"'Cause why?" 
	

banquet at the Auditorium sends 
"Cosmetics." 
	

greetings and congratulations to Chi - 
' most distinguished son of old Alla- 

Pew Vooho on Our %belt 

The Open Road, 248 Boyleston St., 
Boston, Mass. 

Books Received: 
"Henry Ford", and "That God's 

House May Be Filled", by W. L. Stid-
ger. "Life Principles", anonymous. 

March 21-22— 
Interscholastic Basketball 
ment. 

March 22— 
College Concert, Ford Chapel. 

March 29— 
Annual Indoor Track Meet, 

	

nasium. 	 discovering sermons in stones, and 

	

April 3— 	 yet there is a vital sermon in "The 
Varsity debate, Allegheny vs. Ham- Fool" which is invigorating. Some of 
ilton. 	 the characters are exaggerated—Gil- 

	

April 4— 	 christ himself, for instance, but we 

	

Senior 	Hop, Armory. 	 lose ourselves in the dramatic inten- 

	

April 10— 	 city of the play. And that is some- 
Fourth College Concert, Ford Chapel. thing. 

	

April 11— 	 I Brentano's, New York, publish the 

	

Easter 	Vacation begins. 	 book.  

WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

DR. A. R. T. WINJUM, SPECIALIST 

Orthopeadic Laboratory 

882 Diam 	

4 

ond Park 

	 HOTEL GRACE 
■i■ 

Saegertown, Pa. 

GIRLS—GO TO THE 

HORTH-SHRUBB SHOP 
and get your 

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 
BLOUSES, ETC. 

Kelm Print Sho 	Cor. Market and Cnestnut St. p Opposite Crawford County Trust Co. 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, LOOSE 
LEAFS %hcrrnan'6 And Stationery in Bulk. 

248 Chestnut St. 	Opposite Lyceum. 

"Say It With Flowers" 

215 Chestnut St. 	Bell Phone 446-R 

AN ALUMNUS. 

Y. W. C. A. 

ALUMNI, SUBSCRIBE IMMEDIATELY 
All subscriptions must he in by April 1, 1924. 

Mail to F. E. Reed, 543 North Main St., Meadville, Pa, 

KALDRON - - $4.00 

Name 

City 	  

State 

Kindly make remittances payable to Dr. C. B. Coleman, 

Treasurer, and mail checks to F. E. Reed, Manager, on or 
before May 15, 1924. 

"Lenin and Trotsky each receive 
about $55 monthly," says the Indian-
apolis Nears for December 29, 1923. 

* * * I Ground was broken for the Newton 
"The dome of the Pantheon at Observatory during the last of 

Rome is the finest dome in exist- March and now the foundations are 
ence," a magazine informs us. Yes, in the process of construction. 

and holding an initiation every year. but it doesn't get half the publicity The site of Ford Memorial Chapel 
The fact that the College and the What about politics on the Hill and 

Publications Board have taken sutfi 	
that a certain American dome is get- hasbeen staked out immediately be- 

the rings that used to command much 
dent interest in the alumni to send 	

i 
of cur attention as undergrads? Why; tins right now. 

	 low Ruter Hall. 
* * * 	 At the Chicago Alumni Banquet &i- 

lo every one of them a copy of each does none of the friendly chatter and 	Facts acts  worth forgetting, : A teaspoon tbusiasm ran high (when by unant 
issue of the Campus presupposes the gossip of the fraternity house ever will hold 129 carpet tacks of ordinary mous vote the following telegram wa,, ,  
idea that that interest must be re- find its way into your colutruis? . 

sent: size. 
ciprocal. I may say for myself, at 	To my mind the important function, 	 * • • 

1 	 Auditorium, April 5, 1901. 
least, that the 'Campus has renewed of the Campus is to reflect clearly and Our weekly proralde: Do well those To His Excellency,
my , 

 interest in Allegheny and raised accurately the life of Allegheny as it things which you do not want to do. 	President McKinley. 
it to the point where I should like to is today, and to do this the fraterne. 	 * 
make some comments, 	 ties cannot be ignored, for they con- 

I want to commend you, first of all, stitnte one of the most important fax. 
on the high quality of collegiate jour- tors entering into our College experi- 

LETTERS RECEIVED THIS WEEK gheny. 	 Local 667 
GEORGE W. PLUMMER, Pres FOOT HOSPITAL 

Ida F. Preston, 211, Cleveland, 0. I 
Dr. William L. Stidger, St. Mark'e 

J. E. Church, Detroit, Mich. 
W. M. Jones, '23, ex-editor of the 

Cailipus, 5618 Beason St., Pittsburgh, Alexander Meiklejohn, formerly 
Pa. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

IMPORTANT CAMPUS DATES 	and what he believes the trend is, 
read "Freedom and the College." It 

March 19— 	 will be remembered that Dr. Meikle- 
Robert Frost Recital. Ford Chapel. John received on LL. D. degree from 

Nlarch 20— Allegheny in 1915. You can get the 
Varsity Debate, Allegheny vs. Woos- book from the Century Co. of New 
ter, at Erie. ,York for $1.75. 

Tourna- 1  There's something dynamic about 
Channing Pollock's "Tho Fool." The 
play has been having great success in 
the cities; the book does well what a Checkary' Candy  Land 

	

reading of a play of this sort can be 	 Special 

	

Gym- expected to do. Most of us weary of 	"HOME OF SWEETS" 

Baking 

960 S. MAIN STREET 

General and 



THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MARCH 18, 1924 
,il■■•••■INN, 

The Alleghenians of Cleveland and 
At the request of Miss Spalding, north-east Ohio will hold their Anna-

Mr. Hans Barth, the celebrated plan- al Dinner on April 12 at the Hotel 
ist from New York City, favored the Winton. This affair will fbe in the na 

' girls of Hulings Hall with a short mus- ture of an Arter Recognition Dinner 
to celebrate the sixtieth anniversary 

glieny's greatest benefactors, and, as 

tumnifilliiiiiinnumulliummilmillimiumnummummumummummuu 

CLEVELAND DINNER 

E. H. SHARTLE 
THE COLLEGE SERVICE STORE 	OPPOSITE ACADEMY of 'Frank A. Arter, 1864, one of Allc- 

.mumumielmlitim m ii i iim it imimpuiffilliumminmmutuutunimmummunnutunniumminitinummuutrmummiiiiiiminurnuronamaionto  

..........monummummnammiimm 	m i„n„„ ainnuatuumminnumummmmuumffimmsmuniumm 	 m utitiffiummmussimuimuitiuti 	m umummiumnimmtuilmomintiummimitainnummunnion 

Alumni SENIORS--- 
Get your supplies for Thesis 
of us. We have the paper and 
we bind the "best efforts" 

I 

son 

4 

4 

Dr. C. F. Ross is recovering from 
the grippe. 

Mrs. H. W. Church is improving 
after a serious illness. 

Mrs. Grace B. Raymond is in the 
City Hospital suffering from an at-
tack of pleurisy. 

J. A. Rupert E. C. Shryock M. V. Boyd 

DENTISTS 
New First National Bank 

Bell Phone 85 

1 

9: Robert S. Baylor, '26, Ivan Brad- urday. Several selections were played 
ish, Cyril Hartman, Robert Ingram, in conjunction with the Chickering 
Donald Larrabee, Harold Meybin, The- Ampico, loaned through the courtesy 
odore Welch, Leon Westcott, Joseph of Mr. E. W. Bates. 
Wolf, and Charles Yengst, all of the 
class of '27. 	 , Kappa Chapter of Alpha Gamma 

The following alumni were present Delta announces the initiation of Mur- titularly anxious to have as their 
ho for the Founders Day Banquet: Don- iel Green, Mildred Lose, Charlotte guests as mtany

hen 
 of the men w 

ar 
 at 

TAXI aid Larrabee, Williamsport; C. Bolg-  Derfus, and Madeline Crowe, all of tended Allegheny during the years in  which Mr. Arter was a student, that 
is, 1861 to 1864, and also students of 
the following years up to and. includ- 
ing '67. The Association will be 
grateful to receive the names and ad- 
dresses of the alumni included in the • 

HOLDS HIGH OFFICE above classes so that formal invita- 
tions may be sent to them.. Address 

Hon. William C. Deming, '90, who all communications to 'Miss Ida F. 
was appointed as a member of the i Preston, 1368 East 71 Street, Cleve- Cleve- 

club adjourned to the basketball Scale on Saturday immediately follow-
, game. 	 ing luncheon. Mr. Barth gave a con- 

cert in the High School auditorium 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the on Friday night and very kindly con- an appreciation for his latest gift to 

' initiation of the following on March sented to appear at the Hall on Sat- the College. For this occasion any 
graduate or former student of the 
College who is able to attend is wel-
come. Special invitations will be 
sent to all trustees and faculty mem-
bers and alumni in nearby cities. 

The Cleveland Association is par- 

er, Greenville; Dan J. Murphy, Erie; the class of 1927, on Saturday after-
Samuel A. Alter, Midland; and 0. noon, March 15. 
Claire Kent, Lawrence Starr, Robert 
W. Thomas, and Robert Gamble of 
Meadville. 	 I  HON W. C. DFMING 

Arabring TITratrr  
• Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

,44r,m.,,,,c4.44.,,,,,40:,,,+ ,,,,,,4. ,,A,4.,;,,,4 ,,640. 4.44.,,64.** ,,,, i,,,,,mvs.,4,44,44.,,,,,,,,nA.,.>10,,,+44,44.*. ' Mr. Reed included not only the active 
'T and contemplated projects of his own 
* company but was based upon a sur-! 
f II * vey of the entire field. 
+!  
,',..k 1  
4. DR. J. R. CRAWFORD, '06, PRE- 
0 , +, 	SENTS PLAN FOR EXAM 

!NATION  

* f 	Pr. John R. Crawford, '06, librarian 
4 	 5,' 

f 
 and professor of classics at Lafay-'  

+ 	 ,s‘ ' ette 'College, Easton, Pa., has pre- 
* 	I 
+ 1,-,1/4, sented to the students of the college, 

MARCH 20-21-22 

*
4 >`14 

*
4. 

.t. 	 _. 	 wrrm 

4 	 J, 	I_ LASKY PRCINTS A 	 EDWARD HORTON 
O

THEODORE ROBERTS 
+ JAMES CRUZE 	 HELEN JEROME EDDY 
# -PROOUCTION 	 LOUISE DRESSER 
# //• 
4. 

 t 
+ # 
+ Vi THE LA91 E i  

# 

# 

\. 

4•E'r-4•%;4•444,,A.--7,= .1*Sfpf*f,',;,-+>,̀;40+,;A‹,;+):1:4•=:S4•:',4•*+,-;;;,+.1•:;;;;:+*+*4••-•E:=4•,:',4 

CoRNE.U- 

DRAPERY, INTERIOR 
DECORATIONS 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

John J. Shryock Co. 
41111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111 1 111111111 1 1:1V11111 1 1 1111111 10111 1 1111111111111111111  

TAXI 

Yellow Cab 
QUICK RELIEF 

When you're late fi r the train, 
When you're caught in the rain, 

When your troubles are making you 
moan; 

When the whole world seems blue, 
When your friends leave you, too, 

Get a YELLOW CAB by 'phone. 

When you're out late at night, 
When the walking's a fright, 

There's one thing you always can 
nab; 

Though the prospects seem bad, 
Quick relief may be had— 

Just call up a YELLOW CAB. 

W. H. PHILLIPS, Propr. 

Phones No. 10 
Enjoy privacy of your own car 

1,1111111111111M1111111 1111 	111111111 1111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111 

DERFUS BROS. 
FRESH, SALT, DRIED 

Meats 

Goods Delivered to any 

346 North Street 

"KWIKPAKS" 
At Eldred's 

"Ask the Student Who Has One" 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

945 Market St. 	Both Phones. 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Midland Bowling Alleys 
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 

Hecker's Electrical Store 
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Opposite Boynton Service Station 
North Street 

MISS MILLER 
250 Chestnut Street 

SILVER WOOL AND FLEISHER'S 
YARNS 

Linens, Stamped Goods, Novelties 
Knitting Lessons Free to Students 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Fine Repairing a Specialty 

Next Door to the PARK THEATRE 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
FIRST DOOR BELOW POSTOFFICE 

MEADVILLE 	 PENN'A. 

At a short meeting of the Classical 
Club, held Tuesday evening in the 
library, Miss Dorothy Reed gave a 
report on "Vesta Worship." After 
some discussion the members of the 

Phi Delta Theta held their annual 
Founders Day Banquet Saturday ev-
ening, March 15, in honor of the 76th  

1...■■••■=ra 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE 
Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 

Headquarters -  Lafayette Hotel 

LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR 

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA 
GASLINE MOTOR OILS 

Also 
VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS 

Cor. North Main and North Sts. 

An Electric Curling Iron at home 
saves expensive hair dressing 

MEADVILLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

900 A Water St, 	Meadville, Pa, 

SHOE REPAIRING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 

STYLE QUALITY SERVICE 

J. WALTIIERS : 903 Water St 
FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS 

TRY 

WOOD & STONE 
JEWELERS 

967 Water Street 

Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director. 

ALL BRANCHES OF 
MUSIC TAUGHT 

Students May Register at Any Time 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

A.L.BALLINGER CO 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens 

Liggett's and Johnston's Candies 

Give the Exclusive Gift 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

BY MUNTZ 

MUNTZ STUDIO 	- 	248 Chestnut St. 

QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE 

AGENTS for WHITMANS CANDY 

Also for 

WOODWORTH'S and YARDLEY'S 

HIGH CLASS TOILET 

SPECIALTIES 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 

NIGHT LUNCHES—AT 

MILLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall 

The A B C Shoe Store 
Home of Good 

Shoes 
945 Water St. 	Meadville 

Meadville News Agency 
F. B. TRACE 

Distributing Agency for all Popular 
NEWSPAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES 

Tom K. Williams 
Seasons May Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 
Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

229 Chestnut Street. 

YOCUM'S FUMING SHOP 
FOR ARTISTIC Fl?AMING 

944 Market Street 

COLLEGE SWEATERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
With Shoes Attached 
HOCKEY STICKS 
HOCKEY CAPS 

Everything for Basketball or Gym at 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 WATER ST. 

Home of Better Sporting Goods 

Meadville Dry Goods Company 
STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME 

—in— 
CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS 

and the best obtainable In 
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES, 

HOSIERY, ETC. 

942 Water Street 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 

SCHLAUDECK ER'S 
336 North St, 

Confe,ctionery,Tobaca, Ice Crean] 
TOILET ARTICLES 

Complete line of Rubber Goods 

China Department 
	

Zociety 114ewz 
IN THE BASEMENT 

CLASSICAL CLUB 
HULINGS MUSICALE 

PI DELT CONTEST RULES 

1. Men students of the College 
may submit any form of prose 
writing. Such writing may In-
clude short stories, formal or in-
formal essays, character or de-
scriptive sketches, plays or edi-
torials. 

2. Three hundred words is the 
minimum length, and five hun-
dred words should represent the 
maximum in most cases. 

3. All contributions should be 
in the hands of Charles W. Hav-
ice or Ralph H. Demmler before 
Wednesday, April 23. 

We Specialize on:— 

• COBB'S FANCY YORK STATE 
VEGETABLES 

GLASS JAR CALIFORNIA FRUITS 

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE 

week-end guests of Phi Alpha Kappa. 
I Miss Katherine Cook, of Pittsburgh, 
was the week-end guest of Katherine 
Haines. 

The Misses Bowser, Debolt, Lose, 
McCracken, Charlton, Taylor, and 
Mumford, were dinner guests at Phi 
Delta Theta on Sunday. Miss Alice 
Spalding chaperoned. 

Messrs. V. L. Wise, '23, M. E. Kof-
ford, '23, J. W. C. McKee, Jr. ex '24, 
W D. Bourquin, '23, D. H. Coale, ex 
'24, were week-end visitors at the 
Delta Tau Delta house. 

Mr. Robert T. Griebling, New York 
City, was a visitor at the Alpha Chi 
Rho house this week. Charles R. Wim-
mer, '23, and Oscar L. Cartwright, '23, 
were also guests. 

_ years in Christian service of which 

law for state funds. He was a mem Oscar Voorhees, the national secre-; LAFAYETTE BLOCK—WATER ST - 

	

tary of Phi Beta Kappa, and Newton 	  Phi Alpha Kappa entertained Beta her and secretary of the Wyoming D. Baker, who spoke on "The Duty of 
Upsilon at a smoker on Tuesday eve- 11111.11111.111.1111.1.11111MIIMMIllin.  OLEOMARGARINE AND 	 Commission at the St. Louis Exposi- 
ning, March 11. OYSTERS 	 1 tion and served in a similar capacity the Scholar to Democracy." There 

was an initiation for at the Portland, Oregon, Exposition. 	 undergraduates 	The Bine Parlor 

	

Part of City.I 	 ' of Western Reserve debating team 
A five couple party was held at the : He was receiver of public adminis- 

	

1 	 ' !Alpha Chi Rho house on Saturday! trations of Presidents Roosevelt and 	 s team recently. which met Allegheny 
The wife of George S. Miner, '80, of 

	

Both Phones 	 At the time of his appointment as 
evening, March 15. Prof. and Mrs. Taft. 

	

Foo Chow, China, Mrs. Mary Philips 	 QUALITY AND R. W. Thomas chaperoned. Miner, died on January 31 in Foo Civil Service Commissioner he was 
trustee of the Carnegie Library at Chow. She had spent forty-three Among the visitors at the Phi Gam- 

ma Delta house over the week-end 
were Mrs. D. C. Dale, and Messrs. M. 

Shortly after his residence in Wy- 	 $25.00 to $40.00 ' 
Sigma Tau Sigma announces the oming he 'was elected to the state (Elsie Ball, '06), Ida F. Preston, 11, 

SMOKED initiation of Miss Virginia Briggs, '27, legislature, in which he introduced 
and Gladys Brunner, '21, were among 

of Waterford, Pa. 	 the first bill for a state depository the guests. The speakers were Mr. 

anniversary of the founding of the United States :Civil Service Commis- land, Ohio. 

occasion 	
Alumni returned for the  sion by President Harding, was re• 

occasion were: 0. J. Graham, Nor- ;  cently elected to the presidency of 	Dr. E. P. Kennedy, '11, has recently 
wood Kerr, Dr. Hazen, William Shry- the Commission by his colleagues• been appointed to the staff of the Ma- 
ock, Herbert Neely, Cleaveland Judd, After his graduation from 	y Alleghen ternity Hospital of Cleveland. His of- 
Dr. S. S. Swartley, and Dr. W. A. El- ' he practiced law for two years in fice address is 13859 Euclid Avenue. 
liott. 	 Kentucky. Mr. Deming then pur- Frederick J. Powell, '17, and Mrs. 

chased an interest in the Warren, Powell (Dorothy Nichols, '17), have 
The Sophomore Class held a party Ohio, Daily Tribune, of whi ch ne for moved from Cleveland to New York. 

on Friday evening, March 14, at the seven years was editor. In. ,  1001 Mr. 	Powell has been chemist for the 
Phi Delta Theta house. 	Music for Deming went • to Wyoming aud; 'i 7; :;; the occasion was furnished by the Al- bought the Wyoming State Tribune. Barrett Company in Cleveland and 	 it2 

legheny Serenaders. Prof. and Mrs. The Cheyenne State Leader was pur- ; has been transferred to the New York 
branch of the same company. 	 SNAPPY STYLES R. W. Thomas were the chaperones. ;chased by Mr. Deming in 1920 and 

	

The class colors, blue and white, to- consolidated with the State Tribune 	At the Cleveland dinner of the Phi 	For the Colleg© Boys 
gether with fraternity and college ban- From the same office is issued the 	 ALL WOOL Beta Kappa Club several Alleghen- 

ners were artistically used for deco- Wyoming Stockman-Farmer, which ans were 
; (Erma Rogers, '0

presen 3t. ) Mrs. A. C. Wald 
, was on the recep- SUITS AND TOP COATS irations. was founded by Mr. Deming in; 1912. 

Cheyenne, vice-president of the Fran 
ces Warren Pershing Memorial Hos- I thirty-two were spent in China. 

V. and William Wright, all of Erie; pital, and president of the Board of 1 James R. Gahan, '10, of the Tidal 
H. H Buchanan, '22; and Leo McKay, 

Trustees of the Universitw of Wyo- (011 Company, Fort Worth, Texas, re- 

'16. 	 ming. He was an organizer of the turned to the States in December 
National Parks Highway Association 1923 after a four year's stay in Tam-I 

The Reverend Harold A. McCurdy, 
'19, and Mr. Edwin Shenk, of Massa- and also served as its vice-president. Pico, Mexico. 

Oma B. Stoner, '11, who is teaching I 

	

chusetts Institute of Technology, were    	
English, Latin, and French in West 

Corner North and N. Main Streets 

ohn Shadley & Son 

SERVICE FIRST 

'Springfield High School for the see- 
and year, was a visitor over the week-; 
end of March 16 at Allegheny. She 
was the guest of Miss Doris Peebles., 
Ruth McCafferty, '23, is also teaching 
at West Springfield. Miss Stoner will 
spend the summer at McGill Univer- 936  
sity, Montreal, Canada, for advanced ' 
French. 

The tremendous waterpower re-
sources of East Tennessee, and the 
steady strides that are being made 
in their development were outlineu 
before a meeting of bankers, ;manu-
facturers and merchants of East Ten-
nessee cities by E. D. Reed, '93, of 
the Tennessee Electric Power Corr,- 
pany. The resume of East Tennes-
see water power resources made by 

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

Market St. 	 Meadville, Pa. 

.1. dons without "system?' may be real. Meadville, Pa. * 
1 BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO .  + fired. The basis of the scheme 11-3  

+ * in the voluntary wearing on' the part 	 Distributors of 
4r 4  
+ * 
),Y6 

: 

ALTERATION FOR 
LADIES AND MEN 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

899 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W. ;E- 
a 	plan 	whereby 	honer 	i n 	exam ina_ Ir11f 111 11 11 WIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

of those students in examinations 
who wish to be placed on their hon- 
or, a small button which signifies 
their intention to "Be Sqaure" to 

4 both the proctors and the other stud- 
ents. It is hoped that in time such 
a strong sentiment of fairness would CHARMING CURLS FOR BOBBED HEADS 

* be built up that instructors would 
'p feel it unnecessary to watch over or- 

aminations. Dr. Crawford is a 
4' of President Emeritus, William H-
++ Crawford. 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable 

Things 

IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE 

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Dry Goods and Accessories of the 
Highest Class 

Pennyslyania College of gus 

SOIIS G. E. ELLISON DRUG COMPANY 8, MEN g 
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A REAL PLACE TO EAT 

The Washington Restaurant 
274 CHESTNUT STREET 

SPECIALS 
Chicken Chop Suey 

Oysters 	 Steaks 	 Chops 
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches 

Regular Dinners at 50c 
taraiLlaaarde_DEISEIE301313111E1E3tatt rcatB,LIT,Ixcalatrzifai:3013/3f2131:ix aa'sa Z11:1431ZIS 

RIGHT STYLES 	RIGHT PRICES 	RIGHT WORKMANSHIP 

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains 
LAMPS, CHINA 

J. H. NUNN GOOSDW 
uccIEN.s.s06cR NT u0 N N  

Independent Dry Goods Company 

411111■111111=111111111111111111111111AMIMW 

THEATRE 
MEADVILLE 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

March 20 - 21 - 22 

"Let Not Man 
Put Asunder" 
J. Stuart Blackton Production 

—with- 

PAULINE FREDERICK 

and 
LOU TELLEGEN 

and an all-star cast. 

Monday, March 24 
Musical Comedy of Distinction 

"THE GINGHAM GIRL" ; 

■=1•1111111■111111•11•1■111/ 

Truran Printing Co. 
College Printers 

Second Floor 

PHOENIX BLOCK 

Bell Phone No. 9 

JCilea C Y_ P 475 D EPA RTMENT 5-YOKES 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES 

Ready to Wear. 

936-938 Water St., Meadville, Pa. 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 
	

Bell 207 

FLOWERS FOR ANY 

OCCASION 

THE POSEY SHOP 

DR. F. F. WAELDE 

DENTIST 

Crawford County Trust Bldg. • 

Ai ICH ELS 
EAT 
ARKET 

945 Market Street. 

George Pratt 
943 Park Ave. 

Photographer 

*--i1al:a3,s4);!6alereelp"pa.a:##ak**a-1-pre-*-fa,,ea 

DR. W, C. DUNN 
DENTIST 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

THE COZY CORNER 
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco. 	Quality Our Motto 
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Always First with First-Class Things 

KEEFE & DAN E. 
HOME OF 

Goodman & Suss Clothes 
241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa. 	 Next to Lyceum Theatre. 
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THE BOOT SHOP 
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES 

276 Chestnut StrE et Meadville, Pa. 
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DO YOU KNOW 
That writing Insurance has become a profession and is 

being entered into by college graduates in as large num-

bers as any other vocation? 

That young men of charTcter, energy, and the determina-

tion to make a success of life will find it to their advantage 

to investigate this profession as a life work? 

That the Standard is equipped to write all forms of up-

to-date Life, Accident, and Health policies, and offers an 

opportunity for the making of a permanent connection? 

Standard Life Insurance 
Company of America 

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

John C. Hill, President. 	 Hyatt M. Crlbbs, Vice Pres. 

Elgin A. HIII, Sec. and Treas. 

D. Van Scoten, Vice Pres. and Director of Agencies. 

• A. C. YEAGER 227 Chestnut Street 

DON'T SWEAR 
IT SOUNDS LIKE ? 7 ? 

TIRE TROUBLE ! ! 

REAMER'S 
JEWELRY AND REPAIRING 

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 

/Ask Dick Davis 

Gawne Bros. Tire Shop 
Call 37W 	 942 Market St. 

WETHERRY STUDIO 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

HOME-MADE BIT TER SWEETS 
Par Excellence 

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St. 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MARCH 18, 1924 

Blue and Gold Five Maintains Brilliant Pace 

Nickerson for Bell. 
Field goals: Ross 2, McClurg 5, 

Wolfe 3, Dale, 'Christman, Zundel 9 

Bell, Dufford 3. 
Referee, Beggs Snyder. 

21
  

NEW YORK SCHOOL THIEL VANQUISHED 41-33 
GIVES FELLOWSHIPS IN FAST FLOOR BATTLE 

McClurg bearing the brunt of the at - DEVELOPMENTS OF THE WEEK 
tack. 	 , 	IN NATIONAL AND lNTER- 

	

Allegheny made good her first three 	NATIONAL NEWS 
their Junior year an opportunity to attempts from the foul-line, but Thiel 
attend a summer session in New! 114•=;:4#4.#1•=;,1/4 •1‹, •1•=,:-, •1•=:;=•1•#+=',;,•1•#.1•::',,÷#4.f,:,4‹, •1‹, •1• ,::, •1•=::=4•=:::•1• ,:::+=;;,+ ,;-;,,1‹4,',1,-.#+4.-* dropped a brace of two-pointers and Secretary of Davy Denby resigned f N 	 4„  
York, for the purpose of irutroducing. five free throws through the net be- his office and was succeeded by As- * 	 EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 	

).4. 

them to the field of social work as a  fore they could get started again. The sistant Secretary Theodore Roose- 
4* 	 # possible profession. 	These awards local passers seemed to thrive on op- welt. In a debate in the House Rep- ,.,-, 	 + 

will be made according to the quanta I position, however, for they uncorked resentative Stevenson (Dem.) of I' 	 ak 
+ cations of the applicants. May 10 is a dazzling offense which forced their South 'Carolina, demanded the resig- + r ,, -, 

the last application date. 	 ; opponents to foul repeatedly in their nation of Mr. Roosevelt, also. 	4 < 
	 + 

* ,  
„.. 

I, frantic efforts to prevent further scor- 	 < 	 # 
ALUMNI GAME 	 l ing. 	One point—two points—one 	E. L. Daheny, prineipal in the Tea- 

point—the
+ 

 score crept upward, and pot Dome oil scandal, denied charges ,a 
(Continued from page 1.) 	just as the quarter ended Wolfe added 'that he had aided the Mexican Revo-  

for Camp, Kramer for McKay, McKay the point which put the Blue and Gold ' lutionists, declaring that he had 4' 
for Kramer, Miller for Camp, Kramer permanently in the lead, 	 loaned $5,090,000 to President Obre-  # 

-.: 
— 	 a. for McKay. 	 The second and third quarters were i  gon. 	 +  
-,.- 

	

Field goals: Ross 4, Judd, Shultz, repetitions of the first, the local crew 	 --- 	 =:1= 
•1• 	

+ 
Rhodes, Wolf, Fries, Kerr 5, Camp , getting away time and again for open 	!Certain companies engaged in ra-':i: 	 4. 
Kofford, Miller, Kramer. Foul G-oale: shots while the Lutherans were dio broadcasting threaten to discon- a.: 	 ol 

4 
• 

Allegheny, 6 out of 16; Alumni, 5 out smothered or forced to resort to long- tinue the 'practice because of difficual: 	 • 
a's 

of 6. range attempts which were for the j  ties 'which have followed suits for inlet 	HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES, GRIFFON CLOTHES 

	  most part unsuccessful. The half ; fringements of patents by the Ameri- 
az,,,$ ;eaaatesa.eee.-eeeeeaaaa,epeaa-aaaee:,aagnaa'sVgs ended with Allegheny on the long can Telephone and Telegraph Co. — end of a 19-13 count, and during the Such action might revolutionize the BROW\ ELL'S MEVS SHOES 

third period added five more points. industry. 
In the fourth quarter Dale and Bell Heckmants Pharmacy were removed on personal fouls, but 

ing the summer session, of 1924. All them, however, Allegheny settled 
applications should be addressed to ; down to a pretty passing game 
Mr. Porter R. Lee, 105 East 22nd St., against which the yellow-jerseyed 
New York. passers were powerless. Time after 

"In offering these ten fellowships time the ball was worked into posi-
to college men," said Mr. Lee in giv- lion for close shots, with Ross and 
ing out the statement, "the New 
York School of Social Work wishes 
to give students who have completed 

Thiel 33. 
Christman 

McClurg   F  Zundel 

	

Judd   Mould 
Wolfe 	R 	 . Bell 
Dale 	..... 	G 	 Dufford 

holder of the scholarship is attend-I clan. With the count' 9-'3; against 	Substitutions: Shultz for Dale. 

The New York School or. Social 
Work is offering fellowships for the 
study of social work to twelve men 
and women in the colleges and uni-
versities of the United States. Four 
awards of $120a each are open to 
graduating students of both sexes, 
and provide for a year of study in 
New York. The fellowships will be 
granted on the basis of competitive 
examinations; the last date for filing 
applications for entrance is April 19. 

Surprise was expressed that ten of 

Allegheny ended her regular court ly technical, and the only men who 
schedule here last Tuesday night in a! fell victims to the scorer's whistle 
blaze of glory'  y handing Thiel a neat ; were Dale and Bell. The former drew 
41-33 lacing in the best game which! the most difficult assignment of the 
has been played on the local floor i evening when he was chosen to guard 
this season. Christman, the Thiel star. 

The Greenville team came to Meade Lineup and summary: 
ville with the avowed intention oflAllegheny 41. 

the fellowships had been reserved for avenging their earlier defeat at the!Ross 	 F. 	 
college men in the Junior and 'Senior hands of tho Blue and Gold, and dur- 
classes. They are for $155 each and; ! ing the first few minutes of play they 
are planned to cover necessary tua! !amassed a six-point lead which made 
tion and living expenses while the; ; the going rough for Coach Baker's 

the terrific pace was maintained by 
Baker's men, while 'Thiel had slightle 
better luck in locating the basket. In 
this final period Allegheny was out-
scored 8-5, but her early lead and fled. 
stellar defense were too much for the 

Secretary of Treasury A. W. Mel-
lon declared to the Senate that the 
Revenue 'Bill 'passed by the House 
would result in a deficit in govern-
ment finances, unless it were miodi- 

Corner Park and Chestnut 

6. ic 	 .1* 

4 	
--2,* 

SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

217-219 CHESTNUT ST. 

C 

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK 
Tuesday, March 18, 4 p. m.—Noe- 

Fraternity vs. Beta Upsilon. 
Wednesday. March 19, 4 p. m.—Phi 
Gamma Delta vs. Beta Upsilon. 	na, and confiscated $10,000 worth of 1 
Thursday, March 20, 4 p. m.—.Alpha drugs and liquors, on charges of vio- 1 Chi 'Rho vs. 'Phi Delta Theta; 7 p. m. I lotion of three laws. Owners gavel 

Phi Alpha Kappa vs. Phi Gamma bond for $1,000,000, and the ship was 
enabled to sail. Delta. 

Friday, March 21, 4 p. na—Non-
Fraternity vs. Beta Urpsilon. 

Saturday, March 22, 2 p. m.—Facul-
ty vs. Beta Upsilon; 4 p. m., Non-
Fraternity vs. Phi Delta Theta. 

Monday, March 24, 4 p. m.—Non-
Fraternity vs. Phi Gamma Delta. 

The J. P. Morgan Co. of New York 
negotiated a loan of $100,000;000 to 
the Bank of France, with the under-
standing that France will accept the 
recommendations of General Daweri 
and his Committee of Experts. Tbe 

I value of the franc immediately ad-
i vanced to 4.45 cents in exchange val- 

For the first time in history the 
'United States made a physical seiz-
ure of a British ship when Federal 
agents seized the crack liner, (Wu-. 

(Continued from page 1.) 	Ition restraining the Mammoth Oil Co. 
latter school has been the Empire from operating under their lease. Rear 

1  State representative in each tourna- Admiral Joseph Strauss, and A. E. 
ment so far. Both these teams have Watts, vice president of the Sinclair 
made good showings in the Buffalo Oil Corporation, 
City League and will play off their iceivers. 

were appointed re 

field, spent the 
sommimi cousin Doris Peebles. 

1 Among the guests of Phi Kappa 
Psi this week were J. S. Sides, '23, H. 
R. Camp, and Dr. J. B. Siggins, of Oil 
City. 

Miss Ohma Stoner,'11, West Spring- 
week-end with her 

tie this week. The !Cleveland -entrant 
is as yet undecided. East and Lake-
wood have both compiled excellent ;  
records, the former •having twenty-
four straight victories to its credit. ;  
Both. played in a scholastic tourna-
ment at Columbus, Ohio, last week, 
and the one which came out en top 
will probably he sent here, East 1-ligh , 
School captured the tournament title' 
last year. 

The drawings will be made on Fri-, 
day afternoon. That evening all the! 
teams will get into action, the first 
game starting at 7:30, the second as 
soon as the first is over. Saturday 
night the two losers of the preceding 
night will get together in the prelimi-
nary and the two winners will fight it 
out for the Championship. Cal Bol-
ster will officiate at all the games. 

Greenville five. 	 Republican House leader Long- 
An exceptional number of fouls worth of Ohio told ;President Cool-

were called, because of close guard- idge that it would be impossible to 
ing of bothteams, but they were most- secure enactment of legislation, re- 
	  ducing 1923 income taxes by 25 per,. 	 

BOWLING cent. before !March 15. 
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ARE ALL RIGHT 
They're Right in Style—Right in Quality 

Right in Price—When you buy 
them you're Right. $7 to $10.00 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 	: Meadville, Pa. 

When in Meadville Make 

SOCIETY BRAND 
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 

Pct. ue. 
.750 
.667 ! 

.600 

The British Labor Cabinet received .619 its first defeat in the House of Com- 
mons, in a motion to suspend a rule. .421 

389 
Since the defeat was on a merely 

.  technical point, the Cabinet is not munutunumutaugunummuunimmumuommusummuitummummummunimmutiiitiiimummummummitimminummummittmummummitrom .381 1 onsidering resigning. .333 

.333 

.167 	As the first step in legal proceedings 
in Teapot Dome oil scandal, Judge T. 
13. Kennedy of the Federal Court of 
Wyoming issued a temporary injunc- 

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 

DEALERS IN 

Everything in Drugs, Cameras, and 

Supplies—Developing and Printing. 

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 

and Records. 

912 Water Street 	Both Phones 

P. B. GRAHAM 

Style Headquarters 

Standing of the Teams. 

Won Lost 
Delta Tau Delta. 	.. 18 	6 
Beta Upsilon 	12 

	
6 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	13 
	

8 
Non - Fraternity 	 9 	6 
Phi Alpha Kappa 	 9 12 
Faculty   7 
Alpha Chi Rho 	 8 13 
Phi Gamma Delta 	 5 10 
Phi Delta Theta. 	 5 10 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 1 	5 

INTER-CITY TOU R NA M ENT 

C. S. McGAVERN 
SOS Commerce Building 

ERIE, PENNA. 

Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania.. 


